
Tree Thinning

It is possible to thin lodgepole pine forests to improve

forest and individual tree health, but this tree species has

a shallow root system so thinning stands too much can

result in blow-down when exposed to the high winds

common in the mountains.

Give careful consideration to when and how you thin

your lodgepole pine forest. It is recommended that you

consult a local forester before treatment begins. Thinning

or cutting lodgepole pine trees during the beetle flight

period is likely to result in beetles being attracted to the

treatment area. Favoring trees younger than 30 years will

increase forest health results rather than a thinning which

favors only the older trees. When thinning, it is

recommended that you maintain a variety of tree age

classes. In order for trees to have time to respond to

improved growing conditions created by treatment,

thinning should be done well in advance of beetle attacks,

a minimum of 5 years or more. Today under existing

conditions, thinning outside of the beetle flight period is

recommended over doing nothing.

Age Class Diversification

A landowner might want to consider using patch cuts

rather than thinning established lodgepole forests,

especially where dwarf mistletoe is present. Patch cuts

are used to create "holes" on the landscape which allows

for the regeneration or establishment of young lodgepole

pine and other species if they are present. Patch cuts can

be used as a tool to produce a mosaic of stand

development stages and a diversity of tree ages, thereby

creating more diverse wildlife habitat and a healthier

lodgepole pine ecosystem.

Species Diversification

A landowner should consider favoring other tree

species for retention when treating their lodgepole

pine forest. This should promote increased future

tree species diversity on the site.
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Professional/referral advice is available from

these agencies:

Colorado State Forest Service (719)539-2579

Colorado's "Are You FireWisell?

Protecting Your Home from Wildfire

www.csfs.colostate.edu/wf-publicationshtml

USDA Forest Service (719) 486-0749
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service

(719) 539-7331

Additional referral information available:

Lake County Land Use (719) 486-2875
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Defensible Space

Defensible space is an area in which fuels and vegetation

are treated, cleared, or reduced to slow the spread of

wildfire toward a structure. Creating defensible space

also reduces the chance of a structure fire spreading to

the surrounding forest and provides firefighter safety.

Your house is more likely to survive a wildfire if grasses,

brush, trees, and other common forest fuels are managed

to reduce a fire's intensity. Defensible space can reduce

wildfire hazard in all forest types and does not mean that

your landscape has to be barren. It is recommended that

homeowners plant species that are less flammable than

conifers, such as aspen.
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Identifying Infested Trees

To determine whether a tree is still infested, look

for pitch tubes. Small mounds of reddish-orange

bore dust may appear at the base of the tree,

where the branches attach to the trunk, or in

furrows in the bark along the trunk. Peel back an

area of bark the size of a deck of cards just above

the tubes or dust. If you see live adult insects,

eggs, or larvae present in breeding galleries, the

tree is still infested and will need to be treated to

kill the beetles before the next flight period.

Except for a few days during the summer when

adults emerge and fly to new trees, all

development takes place under the bark of

infested trees.

What to do with Infested Trees and When

Experts recommend that people carry out all their

forestry practices of cutting trees for beetle

sanitation, fire mitigation, or forest health outside

of the MPB flight period, which in Lake County is

from July 1st to September 15th
.

Tree with visible pitch tubes and small mounds of

reddish-orange bore dust at base of the tree

Restricting your cutting to the cooler season will

help prevent new infestations. Trees must be

treated after they are cut down to destroy the

beetles. Some options are chipping the entire tree,

burning the entire tree, or peeling the bark from

the trunk using a chainsaw, draw knife or chainsaw

attachment that peels the logs. If infested wood is

going to be used for firewood it must all be burned

before the next flight period. Chipping or burning

the slash will help to hinder the infestation of the

Ips beetle.

Protecting Your Trees

Spraying trees to prevent attack from MPB may be

effective when protecting a small number of high

value pine trees but is not recommended on a large

scale. Always use a licensed pesticide applicator to

spray your trees. Make sure the trees are sprayed

before the MPB fly in July.

Disposal

If you see blue stain and breeding galleries but no

insects, and you also find small, circular exit holes

about the size of a BB gun pellet on the outer

surface of the bark, then the insects have already

flown from the tree. The wood is no longer

infested, and it is safe to be used for firewood. If

tree needles have been red and dead for at least 1

year, then the tree is no longer infested. You can

examine firewood and slash using the same

technique of peeling back the bark and looking for

beetles, eggs or larvae.

The Lake County landfill will accept beetle infested

trees, which will be burned.
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